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 MONDAY 

Craft:  

Tin Can camping Lantern: 
 

(I love this craft because it will 

make a beautiful craft to enjoy 

not just this week but for the 

rest of the summer.  Younger 

kids may need help making the 

holes but with guidance your 

bigger kids can try this one on 

their own.) 
 

Printable: 

Camping Word Search  
 

 

Independent Activities: 

Rock Painting – Have your child 

use paint pens (or even Sharpies) 

to paint some flat rocks. They 

can paint nature pictures or add 

messages to create some 

kindness rocks to place at your 

favorite hiking spot.  
 

What to read: 

A Camping Spree with Mr. 

Magee 
 

What to watch: 

Most AMAZINGLY Beautiful 

Places In America! (YouTube)  

 

 

TUESDAY 

Fun with Food: 

Smores: 

This simple food combo will 

delight your child whether you 

roast the marshmallows over a 

fire or simply heat them in the 

microwave! You can let your 

little child play with the recipe. 

Will they go classic with 

graham cracker, chocolate, 

marshmallow and another 

graham cracker or will they mix 

it up?  
 

Other fun foods: 
Breakfast: Eggs and sausage (let 

your child crack the eggs!) 

Snack: Trail Mix (You can easily 

make your own for a no-cook 

recipe to do with your child)  

Lunch: Hot Dogs  
 

Printable: 

Camping Crossword Puzzle 

Independent Activities: 

Paper & Popsicle Camp Site – 

With these simple supplies your 

child can create their very own 

mini camp site. This would be 

fun to use with their Lego mini-

figures.  

What to read: 

Backpack Explorer: On the 

Nature Trail 

 

 

WEDNESDAY 

Fieldtrip: 

In person: 

Head to your local nature 

preserve and look for trails that 

will allow you to walk around 

and see what is native to your 

area. It may not be a big 

National Park but you and your 

child can learn so much about 

the terrain, landscape and 

even local bugs and birds by 

exploring your local park or 

preserve.  
  

Virtual “Fieldtrip”:  

*Yellowstone National Park 

Virtual Tours 

*Grand Canyon National Park 

Virtual Tours 

*Hawaii Volcanoes National 

Park 
 

Printable: 

I Spy Nature  
 

Independent Activities: 

How to draw a black bear tutorial 

– Give your child this tutorial along 

with paper and a pencil and let 

them learn how to draw a black 

bear.  
 

What to read: 

National Parks of the U.S.A. 

THURSDAY 

Activity: 

Nature Bracelet:  

Take a piece of masking or 

even scotch tape and wrap it, 

sticky side out, around your 

child’s wrist. Then walk around 

the yard with them and have 

them collect pieces of sticks, 

leaves or flowers and place 

them in patterns on the tape to 

make a beautiful nature 

bracelet. 
 

Leaf Jewelry  

(I love this craft because your 

child can make a necklace or 

headband for you or them with 

leaves from your yard. This 

allows them to get creative and 

see nature in a whole new 

way.) 
 

Printable: 

Campfire Maze  

Independent Activities: 

Colored Pencil Sticks – Leave out 

plain paper and these colored twig 

pencils and have your child draw 

their dream campsite. 

What to read: 

Cam Jansen and the Summer 

Camp Mysteries 

What to watch: 

Sequoia National Park | National 

Geo Kids 

 

FRIDAY 

Move Your Body Activity: 

Camp out with flashlight:  

If the weather is nice enough set 

up a tent outside and if not 

make your living room a 

campsite for the night. Make 

your child in charge of the 

flashlight and watch how much 

fun they can have. Get out 

classic games like checkers or 

cards and play as a family.  Once 

you all settle into your sleeping 

bags take turns telling a story 

where you start and just as the 

plot gets good let them be the 

storyteller and see where they 

take the story.  

Printable:  

Happy Camper Coloring Page 

Independent Activities:  

Nature Scavenger Hunt - Have 

your child head outside and see 

what they can find! They can even 

take a selfie with each one they 

find.  

What to read: 

The Young Adventurer's Guide to  

Almost) Everything: Build a Fort, 

Camp Like a Champ, Poop in the 

Woods 

Friday Night Movie Picks: 

*Troop Beverly Hills 

*The Parent Trap  

*Woody Woodpecker 
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